
Richard Brongo
Town Clerk

M inutes of the 5/7,109 Meeting

Present:

Guests:

Ider of the road to pass a vehicle turning left is within the law and the

Meeting called to order by Chairman Brad Grover at 7:OOP.M.
tes of the April meeting were approved.

JSINESSI 2/1'
Item # 3

ade). The MCSO with conjunction with the NVSDOT recognize that
State to widen road for 2 lanes for southbound traffic, one lane for left turns (no
continues to be a hazard, What is the schedule for the permanent fix to the

irman, M. Krester,T. Schreck, G. Hendrickson,

Michael S. Slattery
Virginia L Ignatowski

Mary C. Sperr
Tracy A_ DiFlorlo

Town Council Members

asson,
face and Al

6
raffic is backing up on Rt. 259 past Rt, 490 exit from Chili Ave, The intersection

Full repa
will follow up with a phone call t

Item # 3

G. Bartnett, C. Laporta

Sheriff C
Fire Dept. C. Fish, MCDOT Brent Penwarden,

D . Lindsay to install "Slow Down" marker

FYI At the intersection of Morgan Rd and Union St. the bushes are growing out
to the road. The bushes need to be
home owner about trimming the bushes. B. Penwarden will write a letter and/or
have bushes trimmed. See attached pictures and letter. Brent has conducted a
sight-distance study; the sight-distance exceeds all State and Federal DOT
requirements. The committee will address again when bushes have bloomed out.
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ill install "Thermal Strips" for new cross

n

Item # 3

rtnett express concern about some low hanging wires and the poles
that the wires are attached to, behind the stores at the southwest comer of Chili Paul
Plaza at the location of the proposed Microtel Hotel. The wires have been pulled down 3

es this year already. The poles need some protection around them to
additional poles to hold the wires higher for true

rsection of King Rd, andItem I

5-11/6/08

regard
ailed state. Further concern
need for left turn lane off Union St.

a riaht lane for thru traffic.

ill follow up with a

is
Item #

ru lane, and will there be a

USINESS 3/5/09

Item #2 ili Coldwater Road. Th

ly for the

has scheduled to repair that sect

Item #3 FYf- Bowen Rd will be used as a detour on Stottle Road when work on the 2 bridges
starts. It has been requested to extend the guide rail Southeast of the bridge.

Item 44 FYI-Cheveron's on Chili Ave bridge over Black Creek have lost their reflectivity. D.
Lindsay to send note to state.



OLD BUSIN

Item #1 C. Ritte_t exi)ressed concern

4ino left turn"' sign has been ordered and wW be
well as the Town of Chili w

iti
sting a no left

the exit at Walgreens, on Chili

Item #3 Concern for a need of guard rail at thejoining of Scottsville Chili Road and Old
sville Road on the west side of Scottsville Rd. Chris Fish exnressed concern

4,EW BUSfNE'

regarding accidents with cars flipped over into the ditch due to the elevation, Co
to investigate. D. Lindsay to check with the State.

Item # I Guest, Carleen O'Neill, Shirley McGavem An
Brenda DeGroat, David DeGroat, Jenarnarie Bacc

tion to the committee expressing their concerns about the increase of traffic on

and Paul Rd. The traffic is exceeding the speed limit and not staying on the road as
Grenell Dr. dose have some sharp cur-ve,-,,, It was also noted that large truck traffic has

renell Dr, The increased traffic is using Grenell Dr. as a cut thru between Chili Ave.

g Grenell Dr. as well, even with the 3 ton posted limit. The B. Penwarden
(rom the MCDOT will request a speed and intersection study,
committee will investigate.

out speeding and
The Traffic

Brad Grover, Chairman Colleen Schwab, Vice Chairman/Sect'y


